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Project Charter 
1.0 Project Identification 

Name of Project 

Sponsor 
(Accountable) 

Project Manager 
(Responsible) 

Project Team 
Members 
(Responsible or 
Consult) 

Approved Budget 

2.0 Business Need 

3.0 Project Objectives (Purpose) 
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4.0 Project Scope 

5.0 Stakeholders 

Name Consult or Inform 

6.0 High Level Deliverables / Milestone Dates 

Item Deliverables / Milestones Dates 

1. 

2. 

3. 

7.0 Risks 

Severity Description Mitigation Tactic 

High 

Medium 

Low 

8.0 Key Results for Success (Must Be Measurable or Quantifiable) 


	Name of Project: 1b4 - Customer Service Strategy
	Sponsor Accountable: Kate Allan
	Project Manager Responsible: Christine Gilbert
	Project Team Members Responsible or Consult: Michelle Prescott, Crystal Moffatt, Kim Sowerby, Andy O'Leary Nicole Olmstead, Lauren Stewart, Sierra Patino, Amanda Tennant
	Approved Budget: 
	20 Business Need: 1b4 Implement a customer service strategy. Enhance the overall customer service experience provided by the City to its residents, businesses and visitors. This project will focus on developing and implementing a comprehensive customer service strategy that aligns with the City's vision and goals.Timeline: Q3 2024 to Q2 2025
	30 Project Objectives Purpose: * Improve resident, business owner and visitor satisfaction levels by implementing efficient and effective customer service practices
* Enhance communication channels to ensure timely and accurate information provision
* Streamline processes and procedures to reduce response times and increase service quality
* Train and empower municipal staff to deliver superior customer service
* Develop a customer feedback mechanism to continuously monitor and improve customer service performance
	40 Project Scope: * Conduct a thorough asssessment of the current processes and identify areas for improvement
* Develop a customer service strategy that aligns with the City's vision and goals with recommendations for action items
Out of scope:
* Implement the customer service strategy across all municipal departments and service areas
* Provide training and resources to municipal staff to enhance customer service skills
* Establish a customer feedback mechanism to monitor and measure customer satisfaction levels
* Regularly review and update the customer service strategy based on feedback/needs
	NameRow1: Municpal staff
	Consult or InformRow1: Consult
	NameRow2: Residents, business owners and visitors
	Consult or InformRow2: Consult
	NameRow3: Committee and Council
	Consult or InformRow3: Inform
	Deliverables  Milestones1: Determine resources for each of the main project elements
	Dates1: 04/01/2024
	Deliverables  Milestones2: Process mapping and potential external survey
	Dates2: 12/31/2024
	Deliverables  Milestones3: Finalize draft customer service strategy & recommendations
	Dates3: 06/30/2025
	DescriptionHigh: Insufficient budget or staff resources
	Mitigation TacticHigh: Dedicate time to resource consideration
	DescriptionMedium: Changing needs and expectations
	Mitigation TacticMedium: Ensure recommendations are flexible
	DescriptionLow: Limitations of current software
	Mitigation TacticLow: Understand limitations and set realistic expecations
	DescriptionRow4: Managing public expectations
	Mitigation TacticRow4: Develop a communications plan
	DescriptionRow5: Wide variety of municipal services
	Mitigation TacticRow5: Careful consideration of requirements and targeted actions
	90 Key Results for Success Must Be Measurable or Quantifiable: * Number of customers served through virtual channels
* Number of processes reviewed 
* Number of responses to an external survey
* Number of positions with identified backup
	Severity 1: [High]
	Severity 2: [Moderate]
	Severity 3: [Moderate]
	Severity 4: [High]
	Severity 5: [Moderate]


